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Teacher Created Materials, Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Unravel the conflicting differences between these two founding fathers in the
book Hamilton vs. Jefferson! This informational text compares and contrasts the lives, ideologies,
and contributions of two of America s most influential founding fathers. This nonfiction reader
examines their political rivalry and includes letters, photographs, newspaper articles, maps, and
other primary sources that will captivate students while building their critical-literacy skills. This
book includes: text features such as captions, bold print, a glossary, and an index increase
understanding and build academic vocabulary; a Your Turn! activity challenges students to
connect to a primary source through a writing activity. A must-read, this engaging book is sure to
deepen students understanding of social studies content and challenge them to analyze multiple
perspectives through the use of primary source images, a primary source activity, and a document-
based assessment.
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Very good electronic book and valuable one. It is actually writter in basic words instead of di icult to understand. I discovered this ebook from my i and
dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- Pr of . Jevon Fr a m i-- Pr of . Jevon Fr a m i

An exceptional pdf as well as the typeface utilized was interesting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am very happy to
explain how this is actually the best pdf i actually have go through within my individual daily life and might be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Fr eddie Zula uf-- Fr eddie Zula uf
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